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Cytoskeleton: Titin as a scaffold and spring
John Trinick
The complete sequence of the giant muscle protein titin
has been determined. It provides further insight into
how titin may act both as a scaffold and a spring to
specify and maintain muscle structure.
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New insights into the role of the giant protein titin (also
known as connectin) in determining muscle structure
appeared last October, with the publication in Science of
the complete sequence of the human cardiac muscle
protein by Siegfried Labeit and Bernhard Kolmerer [1].
The muscles of hearts and limbs are unusually highly
ordered tissues. At the level of the light microscope,
striations called the anisotropic (A) and isotropic (I)
bands run transverse to the axis of contraction and
inspired the collective name striated muscle. The A band
contains thick (myosin) filaments overlapped by thin
(actin) filaments, except in the H zone which has only
thick filaments (Fig. 1). Until recently, the I band was
thought to contain only thin filaments, extending from
the Z line. The sharp edges of the A band and H zone
show not only that adjacent thick and thin filaments are
exactly in register, but also that they have exact numbers
of subunits. 
Clues to the origins of this beautiful precision of assembly
have come recently with the discovery and characteriza-
tion of the giant proteins titin and nebulin. The amino ter-
minus of titin is in the Z line, and from there the molecule
extends to the M line (the middle of the A band) which
contains titin’s carboxyl terminus [2,3]. Titin is an integral
component of the thick filament in in the A band, where it
may regulate exact myosin assembly, acting as a template
or ‘protein ruler’ [4]. In the same way, single nebulin mol-
ecules span entire thin filaments and nebulin is thought to
be a protein ruler for actin.
In the I band, the titin molecule connects the ends of
thick filaments to the Z line, forming a third filament
system in addition to the thick and thin filaments. These
connections are elastic and adapt to I-band length changes
during contraction. One of their roles is to keep the A
band at the centre of the sarcomere, ensuring balanced
myosin-crossbridge forces in both thick filament halves
during active contraction [5]. They are also the main struc-
tural elements transmitting tension during relaxation,
when there is no active force being generated by myosin
crossbridges; thus, they contribute to passive shortening of
muscle. During normal working, the I band approximately
doubles in length, but in some skeletal muscles it can be
artificially, but reversibly, lengthened four-fold. Studies of
protein elasticity were in vogue in the 1960s, most notably
involving elastin. The ordered disposition and huge size of
titin that make it an attractive system for a new wave of
exploration of protein molecular mechanics.
The first titin cDNAs were identified by screening
expression libraries with specific monoclonal antibodies.
This allowed short partial peptide sequences to be
located because the positions of the epitopes on the mol-
ecule were already known. These sequences were mainly
in the A band, but they comprised less than half the total.
The complete sequence contains several surprises. The
full-length cDNA from cardiac muscle encodes a
predicted protein of 26 926 amino-acid residues, with a
mass of almost exactly 3 MDa. Most of this is made up of
two types of motif, one similar to a new subgroup of
immunoglobulin domain, called the I-set, and the other
to type III fibronectin domains; both of these are seven-
or eight-stranded b-barrel domains of approximately 100
residues. The titin molecule can be thought of, therefore,
as a linear array of these domains, of which there are 244
in the cardiac molecule. Although immunoglobulin and
type III fibronectin domains were initially found only
outside cells, several other intracellular muscle proteins
have recently been found to contain them (see, for
example, [6]). Most members of this new intracellular
immunoglobulin superfamily sub-group bind to myosin.
The molecular basis of elasticity
The complete titin sequence also reveals several short
regions that are not related to immunoglobulin and
fibronectin motifs. Labeit and Kolmerer [1] concentrated
on one of these in the I band, the PEVK region, so called
because it contains 70 % Pro (P), Glu (E), Val (V) and Lys
(K) residues. This region is unlike any other sequence in
the databases, so its structure cannot be reliably predicted,
and Labeit and Kolmerer suggest that it is here that titin
first stretches when muscle lengthens. A predominance of
negative charges may reduce the stability of the region
and allow it to unfold easily; this, they argue, is the
primary basis of elasticity in the I band.
Before the PEVK region was discovered, it was supposed
that that the immunoglobulin and fibronectin domains
would continue through the I band, because the molecule
has a constant width of about 4 nm throughout its A-band
and I-band parts [7,8]. It was therefore suggested that
large extensions of the I band might involve unfolding of
immunoglobulin or fibronectin domains. In support of
their new model, Labeit and Kolmerer [1] show that the
size of the PEVK region correlates with muscle stiffness;
this varies widely among different muscles, as does the
length of the I band. In cardiac muscle, which is relatively
stiff, the PEVK region is only 163 residues long, whereas
in skeletal muscles, which are much less stiff, it can be up
to 2 200 residues long. The longer I bands in skeletal
muscle also correlate with more immunoglobulin domains
in skeletal muscle I-band titin compared with that of
cardiac muscle. For instance, in soleus muscle there are 53
extra immunoglobulin domains, resulting in a total molec-
ular mass of 3.7 MDa. The new data also show that the
cardiac and skeletal titin isoforms are probably produced
by differential splicing from a single gene.
Labeit and Kolmerer [1] propose that the part of the titin
molecule in the I band acts as two springs in series, the first
resulting from unfolding of the PEVK region when the rise
in sarcomere tension with extension is slow, and the
second from bending or stretching of interdomain linkers
in the immunoglobulin regions when tension rises more
quickly. A somewhat similar ‘dual-stage’ molecular spring
in titin was previously proposed by Wang and coworkers
[9], although this model concerned extension of the I-band
region at moderate sarcomere lengths, followed by exten-
sion of the A-band part of the molecule after detachment
from the thick filament at extreme stretch. Whether the
charge of the PEVK region prevents the formation of
stable tertiary folds of the polypeptide chain, as proposed,
remains to be discovered. The fact that the titin molecule
is mostly a constant 4 nm wide argues for a preferred
secondary structure, especially because in skeletal muscle
titins the unextended PEVK region should be up to
~ 90 nm long (assuming ~4 nm per 100 residues, as else-
where in the molecule), and a substantial width variation
would be expected to be visible in micrographs.
One argument against the model that correlates stretching
of the PEVK region with the initial part of the muscle’s
force–extension curve is the small size of the PEVK region
in cardiac muscle. The maximum extension of 163
residues is only 55 nm, whereas the initial part of the
force–extension curve is about 100 nm in each half-sar-
comere of cardiac muscle [10]. There is now some evi-
dence that titin is longer than half the sarcomere length in
slack muscle: for example, skeletal muscle titin is 1.3 mm
long [8] and the half-sarcomere length is 1.1 mm in skele-
tal muscle at rest. The implied flexibility of titin is also
compatible with the hydrodynamic properties of the puri-
fied protein in solution (radius of gyration ~70 nm [11]). It
now seems plausible, therefore, that the initial part of the
force–extension curve is due simply to the straightening,
rather than the extension, of titin. 
Titin’s role as a scaffold
There is a striking correspondence between the known
details of sarcomere structure and the pattern of domains
predicted from the titin sequence, so it is tempting to con-
clude that titin determines much of sarcomere structure
— but whether this is really true remains to be proven.
The correspondence is most evident in the A band. The
complex structure of thick filaments is not known in
detail, but in vertebrate striated muscle the heads of
myosin molecules are found at ~ 14.3 nm intervals on a
helical array that repeats at every 42.9 nm. In addition,
there are what have been termed ‘accessory’ proteins at 11
positions spaced at 43 nm intervals in both halves of the A
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Figure 1
Half of one sarcomere; thin filaments are
shown in blue and thick filaments in grey. The
locations of the main structural features
identified by microscopy are shown, as well as
the main titin sequence regions (PEVK and
the large and small super-repeats) and their
approximate locations. The I band part of titin
is shown zig-zagged. The sizes and locations
of the C and D zones are as proposed in [13].
Ig, immunoglobulin domain; FN, fibronectin
domain.
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band, giving rise to transverse stripes in electron micro-
graphs. The functions of the accessory proteins are not
known, but they are also composed of immunoglobulin
and fibronectin domains. The best characterized is C-
protein (128 kDa), which is present in the outer seven (or
eight in some muscles) of the 11 stripes [12]. This region
is sometimes called the C zone, but is also known as the
‘constant packing’ zone because the multiple C-protein
stripes indicate uniform structure [13,14].
The titin sequence in the A band contains 11 contiguous
copies of a ‘super-repeat’ composed of 11 domains in the
pattern Ig–FN–FN–Ig–FN–FN–FN–Ig–FN–FN–FN, in
which Ig is an immunoglobulin repeat and FN a
fibronectin repeat. Each of these is likely to span 43 nm of
the thick filament, so they almost certainly match the 11
stripes in the A band. It is important to note that Labeit
and Kolmerer [1] used the C zone to mean all 11 of the
43 nm periods, whereas previous authors have used this
term for only the outer seven, where C-protein is present
(see, for example, [13]). Also, the P zone was previously
used to indicate the remaining 43 nm periods, whereas
Labeit and Kolmerer used P zone to indicate the region
between stripe 1 and the M line.
Suggestions were also made for how the sequence fits
other structural boundaries, but these are not yet firmly
established. The region between the end of the C zone
and the end of the thick filament is called the D zone [13],
and here the sequence contains six copies of a smaller
super-repeat, Ig–FN–FN–Ig–FN–FN–FN. If the inter-
domain spacing of 3.9 nm deduced from the C zone also
applies here, then each D-zone super-repeat spans
27.3 nm, which is close to twice the 14.3 nm axial spacing
of myosin heads. It may be significant, therefore, that
electron microscopy sometimes shows pairing of the
myosin spacings in the D zone [14]. Labeit and Kolmerer
[1] suggested that the amino-terminal end of the small
super-repeat region corresponds to the end of the A band.
But if the interdomain spacing is 3.9 nm, the small super-
repeats should span 163.8 nm, whereas the D zone is
300 nm [13]. The end of the A band may therefore be
nearer the last of the fibronectin domains. If this is the
case, a group of 22 immunoglobulin domains immediately
carboxy-terminal to this point may form the end-filament,
a small structure 85 nm long that is visible by electron
microscopy [15]. Similarly, the edge of the Z line is pro-
posed to be adjacent to an antibody epitope (T12 [2]), but
the distance between the two in micrographs is
about 60 nm. 
In summary, the complete titin sequence represents a
milestone in the understanding of muscle structure and
elasticity. It seems likely that titin does act both as a
scaffold and as a spring. But the detailed elucidation of
how this happens has only just begun.
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